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Aleppo Cycles Start Drill Practice For Tampa Imperial

E

ARLY spring is an active time for the
Cycle Unit. Our competition
team has already begun designing a new drill for the Imperial
Convention in Tampa because we
may have a tenman team for the
first time! We currently have eight
committed riders, which is typically
the largest team in the Imperial competition. Our non-riders are a great
support helping us pass inspection with flying colors. For any of you who haven’t seen our
“Starburst” and “Head on Weaves”, this will be
a show not to be missed.
We spend a lot of our time, during Tuesday
meetings and on weekends, caring for our fleet of
ten Harley Davidson 883’s. This fleet is almost ten years old. Although we
have several “mechanically inclined” unit members, we turned to a professional when we needed work on all ten bikes. Thank you to Henry Richard’s son
Mike, for working on the cycles in place at the Shrine. Mike is a factory
trained Harley Davidson mechanic who replaced the top end rocker-box seals
and “O” rings on all of our bikes.
We continue to recruit new members and always have a good showing at our
Tuesday night meetings. Please come by and join us. Non-riders are welcome
and encouraged to join us too. Stay tuned for our next article to find out how
many trophies we bring home from what is sure to be a great time in Tampa
with our Illustrious Potentate Ted Polonsky and Lady Harriet.

Early Intervention Services
An Important Support for
Children with Special Needs
By LAWRENCE KAPLAN, M.D., SCM, FAAP

A

MONG the services that are available to children with delayed development, early intervention (EI) remains among the most important and
the most accessible to families.
Early intervention is an integrated developmental resource for children up
to three years of age which serves children who have either identified departures from normal development or whose development is considered to be at
risk due to certain birth or
environmental influences. This
is often the simplest and most
efficient way to enter a world
of support services that can
help a child for the first three
years of his or her life.
Because these services can
be accessed for a child as
young as one day of age, families are assured that not only
will
their
own
medical
home/primary care provider
monitor their progress, but
direct
services-including
speech, physical and occupational therapy, as well as nursing, social work, and developmental psychology- can follow
the child until he or she transitions to prekindergarten. It is also a program
which has repeatedly been shown to improve outcomes in measurable ways for
a variety of conditions.
Key to the program's design is the provision that children are seen regularly
in their own "natural settings"- i.e., at home, in child-care centers and community play groups. The EI workers are partners in a child's care and may often
accompany them to various medical clinic visits. Most important, the EI team
will take the lead in every case to help the child and family make an informed
transition to school, participating in the development of the child's individual
educational plan (IEP).
Referrals to the EI program can be made by anyone-a parent, doctor, care
giver, teacher, or friend- by calling a central referral line at 1-800-905-8437.
From there follows a set of assessments in the child's home, including basic
developmental screening with testing tools that are validated and state
approved, along with clinical evaluation to determine if and how services can
be arranged.
Additional information can be obtained via the phone number above, or by
visiting: ectacenter.org/contact/ptccoord.asp
About Dr. Kaplan
Lawrence C. Kaplan, M.D., ScM, FAAP, neurodevelopmental pediatrician at
Shriners Hospitals for Children — Springfield, is leading a new program that
provides evaluation and ongoing care of children with a range of disabilities
served by the hospital. In his new role as director of special health care needs
consultation, Dr. Kaplan’s major focus is caring for children with complex
multisystem disorders, in particular those conditions that have an impact on
overall development and result in difficulties with movement, balance, coordination, muscle tone/weakness or delayed developmental milestones. Among
other responsibilities, he helps children and families navigate an array of
medical and community services – including the Early Intervention program
discussed above and helps medical home/primary care providers follow these
patients and stay informed of their progress.

Become Part of the
Shriners Village Community
Shriners Village is the Web-based community created exclusively for the
Shriners family. Fraternity Members and their Ladies can visit
www.shrinersvillage.com to find information about Shriners Hospitals for
Children®, fraternal programs, membership, temples, Shrine-related
events and breaking news.

T

HE website contains useful fraternity documents for Nobles to
download, such as the Fez Owners Manual, Membership Toolkit,
Shriner Primer, Shrine Protocol and a pamphlet about the history
of Shriners International. In its short existence, Shriners Village has
become the communication engine for Shriners International.
“Given that there are 325,000 nobles all over the world, Shriners
Village is a fantastic outlet for the fraternity to relay information to its
nobility,” said Jack Jones, executive vice president of Shriners
International. “It is also a great way for Shriners to learn from one another so they can help their Temples succeed.”
Shriners Village also has an Events section with information about
Temple fundraisers and other activities. Any registered user has permission to post an event on the events calendar by clicking on the “Events”
tab and then finding the “Events Calendar” on the left column of the page.
To add an event, use the “Add Event” tab and then click the “Submit
Event” button after the form has been filled out.
The Shriners Village development team will be adding new features to
the website on a regular basis. One of the features will be member profiles, where nobles can upload photos and their information similar to
Facebook. This new addition will make it possible for Shriners to find and
contact other members. Also in the works is a new forum feature which
will allow nobles to share ideas and thoughts in a private discussion area.
Visit www.shrinersvillage.com and register so you can be a part of
Shriners’ virtual community.
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